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Director’s Post

I am going to Jail!!!! They will be locking me up at 2:00pm on August 2, 2007.
I
need to raise $1950 to get out! Some may pay to get me out and some may pay to
keep me in.....
This year, I have the honor and pleasure of participating in MDA’s 2007
Salem Telethon Executive Lock-Up to help “Jerry’s Kids®”. To reach my
goal I need your help!
I’d like to include you on my list of contributors who are helping me reach my
goal. Your donation would help MDA continue
the important fight against muscular dystrophy. Check out my web page by clicking on
the link below. There you’ll find all kinds
of information about MDA, and be able to make your tax-deductible donation on-line using your credit card or you
can catch me at the next chapter meeting (July 10)
MDA serves people in our community with neuromuscular disease by
providing clinics, support groups, assistance with the purchase and
repair of wheelchairs, braces and communication devices, and summer camp
for kids. MDA also funds research grants to help find treatments and
cures for some 43 neuromuscular diseases that affect people of all ages,
right here in our community.
I sincerely hope that you’ll take the opportunity to support MDA. If you
have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call or e-mail me.
(503) 580-1906 and JAllen@co.marion.or.us
On behalf of the families MDA serves, thank you!
Warmest Regards,
Jane Allen
Click here to visit my Participant Page.
https://www.mdaevent.org/ParticipantInfo.aspx?j=dfd28b4f-fe3a-41a6-8a9c-9f74ef9afb1a
If the link above does not bring you to my Participant Page, cut and
paste the address below into the address bar of your internet browser.
In the wind………..

2007 Poker Run Pin


Jane Allen, Director 2007

Rogue River Ride
Salem HOG Jet Boat trip –
Gold Beach, Oregon

On the July 1st weekend, a group of Salem
HOG organized by Pat Brenden, headed down to
Gold Beach for a bit of Rogue River jet boating
and assorted other fun,  We departed the dealership about 3:00 pm led by Patty Nichols with Dave
at sweep and started south with a group of ten
bikes and one Honda Civic. Tom and Daryl took
a different route earlier in the day and had cool
drinks waiting at the hotel when we arrived.  We
got a little wet leaving Salem, but Patty kept the
group moving fast enough to miss most of the rain
drops the rest of the way.  It was a pleasant ride
down although we didn’t dally much along the way
wanting to get there before the deer made their
traditional twilight appearance.  We went down I5, over to Coquille, and then took 42S over to join
101 at Bandon. Pat had arranged with the restaurant to stay open for our arrival. The Town Center
motel where everyone had reservations  was no
longer the Town Center motel which caused some
slight confusion at first, but not for long.
Everyone arrived, checked in, ate at the
restaurant, and turned in.  We needed to be at
the boat dock by 8:00 am.  We arrived at Jerry’s
jet boats, and Pat checked us in as a group. They
also boarded us as a group so we all got the prime
seats in the bow.  
Our Captain, Tim, was an interesting sort.
He was not only Captain, tour-guide (somewhat of
a cross between Tim Conway and Garrison Keillor), story-teller, color-commentator, and group
social-coordinator, it turns out he was also the
local Lutheran Pastor. Oh yes, one other thing
– Pat’s daughter is married to Tim’s son. I’ll let
Pat tell the interesting story he told us about the
Steelhead she caught last winter.
Captain Tim also brought his trusty companion Puppy along. Puppy can root out a bagel
no matter how well it is concealed.  If you want to
be puppy’s best friend – bring bagels.
The boat ride up to Agnes where we had
lunch was fantastic.  During lunch, some troublemaker in the group who shall remain nameless

told Captain Tim that the whole front section of
the boat was whining and complaining about the
fact that on a river jet boat ride, they expect to get
a little water splashed on them – it’s part of the
fun – and that so far he hadn’t got more than a
few drops of water in the boat.  On the return trip,
Captain Tim corrected that situation. Not long
after we started back from Agnes, Captain Tim invited the nameless instigator to stand up and turn
his hat around. Captain Tim then commenced a
maneuver that resulted in a wall of water coming
over the windscreen, completely soaking the troublemaker (and everyone else in that half of the
boat).  There were several more such maneuvers
and I for one did not hear any other complaints
about Captain Tim’s failure to splash a little water
on us.  Upon returning to Jerry’s dock, I found
that I (er... the nameless instigator) had become
famous. People would greet me at the gift shop
and the ice cream store asking: “Are you Bob?
– THAT Bob.” Children I had never seen before
would stare as went by and say hello to me.
That evening we gathered for a wonderful
dinner and general camaraderie at a very nice
restaurant on the Rogue.
On Sunday morning, we headed back.  I
rode with the group up to Bandon where we all
had breakfast.  We were now a group of twelve
bikes. I and my son Andrew broke off and went
back to Coquille for a courthouse picture. The
group was planning a return via following the
Smith River, then taking the Territorial Highway to
99.  I caught up to the group again at a gas stop
after rejoining 101 and rode with them up 101 for
a while until they turned inland.  The Smith River
route had been abandoned as Jane was once
again losing air in her rear tire.  I and Andrew went
up to Newport for another Courthouse picture and
returned through Lincoln City and highway 18.
This was a great trip.  We had great fun
and got to know each other a little better. Pat did
a fantastic job setting this up. It will be a tough
act to follow.
Robert Grove
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Safety Article
Give ‘em the Finger!

...and other ways to stay alive

As is true in any metropolitan city there’s a certain amount of danger involved with getting on a motorcycle and hitting the road.  The more you ride the more
you tend to forget this, but don’t.  Riding a motorcycle is
risky business so here’s your wake up call.
As I ride through the city I realize that motorists
have little regard for us, or sometimes just don’t see us.
To that I offer a little wisdom based on this.  Some you’ll
find in the motorcycle safety manual, most you won’t.
Everyone and everything is a potential accident.  Keep
this in mind as you head down the road.  A parked car
with it’s brake lights on could be making a u-turn in
front of you in less than one second and you’ll be glad
you spotted it before the driver spotted you.
Give ‘em the finger. We’re not talking about
flipping the bird here, were taking about the fact that
you have those little tiny lights on your little tiny vehicle
which you rely on to get the message across to other
drivers that you want to make a lane change.  Ha!  Don’t
think they take you seriously.   Instead let them know
you mean it by pointing your forefinger at the left lane
when changing left and looking three times to the right
when changing lanes to the right.  Somehow this body
language wakes the driver next to you up and gets the
point across much better than a blinking light.  They will
know you mean it.
Look left and right when the light turns green.  
Getting hit by a moving vehicle running a red light often
has it’s bad side. Take the extra precaution and look left
and right before taking off from a green light.
Watch for vehicles making left turns into your
path.  The statistics show this is the most common way
that motorcyclists get hit.  So common that we watched
a sport biker on an nice yellow F4 do a superman outside our offices this summer because a a result of this.
Ride the Speed Limit (damn it!). I’m not your

mom, but if you tend to ignore the speed limit sooner
or later you’ll wind up in a nasty situation. A lot of accidents can be avoided
if you play by the rule.  
If you need to speed,
Washington State has
one of the best Road
Racing Motorcycling Associations in the world
(WMRRA) and it doesn’t
take much to join up.
Watch thy alcohol consumption. It’s interesting how the state
only included two pages
of information about the consumption of alcohol in the
motorcycle handbook. When I went to take my written
test 60% of the questions involved those two little pages! The bottom line is that while most motorcycle casualties have below the acceptable alcohol level in their
blood stream, the majority of them have some level of
alcohol in their blood. Because so much more brainpower is needed to operate a motorcycle, having your
motor skills impaired by even trace alcohol levels can
make or break how quickly you can avoid a dangerous
situation.
A passenger greatly changes your center of
gravity. Having a passenger along on your bike greatly
changes your center of gravity and throws the physics
out of whack regarding how the bike was designed. It’s
simple. If you’ve got a passenger on your bike be more
cautious, drive a little slower and remember it takes
longer to brake. And if you plan to speed in the rain on
the freeway with an additional rider we will just have
to label you “dumb” and place a dunce cap over your
helmet.
Patrick Thomas

Be Sure ... Get Insured
(H-D Insurance)

As a HOG® member you have access to many great benefits, such as the motorcycle protection experts of
Harley-Davidson Insurance. These skilled professionals will work with you to find the coverage that best suits your
needs at an affordable price. What’s more, they’re always willing to make you fully aware of the discounts you might
qualify for: Motorcycle Safety Certificate, multi-bike coverage, audible security system in place, and more. Refer to
members.hog.com or your HOG Membership Manual for more information, or call 800-832-449, ext. 4925 (toll free
within U.S.) Monday through Saturday 6AM-6PM (PT), Sunday 8AM-5PM (PT), or visit www.h-dinsurance.com.



Hells Canyon - June 8
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Hells Canyon - June 8
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Friday Night Ride - June 8

Friday Night Ride - June 22
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HOG Bites
Know Your ABCs (ABCs of Touring)

Knowing your HOG® benefits should be like knowing your ABCs. Take,
for instance, the ABCs of Touring … it’s not as if any of us really need an extra
incentive to ride. But there’s something thrilling about exploring the back
roads and happening upon a town that begins with the letter “Z.” It’s the little
discoveries that make riding so fulfilling. Not to mention, all the great prizes
you could win.
It doesn’t take much to take part in the ABCs of Touring. All you do is
collect photos of yourself and your Harley® holding a current edition of Hog
Tales® in front of “official” signs for various entities – cities, counties, states,
countries, etc. – and you could be eligible for great prizes.
Check your HOG Membership Manual for more details on how to take part, or visit members.hog.com.

Give Your Dreams Flight (HOG® Fly & Ride)

There are so many benefits to take advantage of as a HOG® member, where could you possibly begin? How
about picking an exotic location to explore on a Harley®, like … Honolulu, Hawaii, or maybe Sydney, Australia. Sound
like an impossible dream? Well, this is one dream the Harley Owners Group® can bring to life with the HOG Fly &
Ride Program.
Full and full life HOG members (aged 25 and older) can choose from more than 40 great cities around the
world and set out on an adventure of a lifetime. HOG Fly & Ride is easy and affordable. Check your HOG Membership Manual or visit members.hog.com for a complete list of participating locations and more details on how to turn
this HOG benefit into a reality.

Make Your Miles Count (Mileage Program)

HOG® is all about riding and having fun. The HOG Mileage Program rewards you for doing what we all love to do most ... ride. The more miles you log on
your Harley®, the more recognition you receive. Pins, patches, motorcycle medallions – all awarded to you because you ride.
A HOG Mileage Program pin and patch will be sent to all HOG members
upon enrollment in the program. If you have more than one motorcycle, be sure to
enroll each additional bike. After enrollment, additional awards can be earned by
achievement of the mileage levels listed in your HOG Membership Manual and online at members.hog.com, starting at just 10,000 miles. Don’t waste another mile!
Take part in the Mileage Program and make every mile count!

July Birthdays

Aimonetti, John (Brad)			
Catton, Terry				
Chambers, James (Doc)		
Chandler, Ann L.			
Day, Greg
Freeman, Alan
Gordon, Jay

July 26
July 25
July 13
July 11
July 21
July 15
July 9

Gordon, Jay
Kelber, Mike
Pattishall, Chuck			
Rohde, Richard (Rich)
Vogeler, Richard
Wellington, Darren
Wilson, Dave
Witte, Michael

July 15
July 20
July 1
July 6
July 7

July 1
July 6
July 1
13

Oregon State HOG Rally

Q

“ uestion: Just what could you do to possibly
have the most fun imaginable just before the Oregon All
Harley Drags?”
“Answer: Well, that would be joining us for the
2007 Oregon State HOG Rally!”
“Come and enjoy the camaraderie of other Harley riders on the hunt for great curves and long straighta-ways. Join in and have fun playing road games on the
“Great Big Nitro Ride”, on Saturday August 24th. Meeting new people and having the best ride ever, that’s
what it’s all about. Then it’s off to the Oregon All Harley Drags to enjoy the heart pounding thunder of those
amazing racing machines.
If you buy tickets to the drags at the same time

National HOG Events

that you register for the HOG rally, admission is only
$15 instead of the usual $30.
Registration is now open. Go to   2007 H.O.G.
Rally or contact Dave Nichols - DNICH@landolakes.
com, or Patty Nichols - paaty@aolcom
503-319-9040
Looking forward to seeing you there!
Patty Nichols
PAATY@AOL.COM
503.319.9040
http://www.artworksbypatricia.com
Salem H.O.G. Secretary/Historian
2006 - 2007 Oregon State H.O.G. Rally Treasurer

Club HOG Down Home, Knoxville, Tenn. August 24-25th. Posse Ride is still open, Wilmington, DE to Porland, OR
(Paradise HD), July 13-30th. Adirondack Rendezvous, Sept. 3-6th, Lake Placid, NY. High Octane Tour, Sept. 2226th, Chattanooga, TN to Charlotte, NC.
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Group Riding Class Schedule for 2007
Month
July
September
October

Date
29th
29th
28th

Day
Sunday
Saturday
Sunday

Time
12:00 Noon
10:00 am
12:00 Noon

Attend a group riding class to become familiar with safe group riding practices and how Salem HOG rides. If you are
new to riding, new to riding as part of a group or just new to Salem HOG, this is an important class. Many important aspects of
group riding are discussed to help you and the entire club Ride Safe and Have Fun!  
All classes will be held at Salem Harley Davidson. The class runs 60 to 90 minutes. If weather is permitting, there will
be a one to two hour ride afterwards to practice what was discussed in the class and to help newer members feel more comfortable by learning in a smaller group. Ride Safe!

Mark Johnston
Safety Officer

Rider Training
Resources
Team Oregon
http://teamoregon.orst.edu
or call 800-545-9944
Ride Like a Pro
http://www.ridelikeapro.com
Motorcycle Safety Foundation
Riders Edge
http://www.msf-usa.org
http://www.speedfreakinc.
com/content/articles/riding/
roadrashqueen.html

Senior Road Captain’s Corner
season.

The riding season is here!!  Ya Hoo!!!!  Make sure your bike is serviced for the

The Road Captains have now finished the route for our Poker Run, some great
roads and locations! Many thanks to Dave & Patty Nichols, Mick & Patt Brenden, Jim
Johnson & Darren Wellington, George Allen & Patrick Long, and Glenn “Grumpy Wright
& Rich Rohde for their hard work on the poker run route!
The Friday Niters are doing great with some new locations for ending the rides.
Upcoming ride leaders are:
June 15 Patt Brenden
June 22 Bob Wiro Hotel Oregon, McMinnville
June 29 Darren Wellington
July 6		
Diana Hill Lori & Di’s July 4th Party
July 13 Jane Allen
Rides for June, 2007: June 24th Pre-ride of the Salem HOG Poker Run route, leaves
Salem HD at 10:00 AM, each leg to be lead by the Road Captains who put together that
section.
June 29-July 1, Patt Brenden’s Jet Boat ride, Gold beach.
Don’t forget the Hog Wild NItes every Thursday at the Bavarian Haus Restaurant & Lounge in Mt. Angel from 4 PM—7:30 PM, lots of great specials for the riders!
Bob Wiro
Lead Road Captain

Director
Jane Allen 503-362-6625
director@salemhog.org

Safety Officer
Mark Johnston 503-585-2381
safety@salemhog.org

Historian
Patty Nichols 503-319-9040
historian@salemhog.org

Assistant Director
David Nichols 503-969-2334
asst.director@salemhog.org

Photographer
Keith Harris 503-829-7302
photographer@salemhog.org

Secretary
Patty Nichols 503-319-9040
secretary@salemhog.org

Membership Officer
Catherine Johnston 503-510-8621
membership@salemhog.org

Editor
Bob Fanshier 503-580-6988
editor@salemhog.org or
longhiker@comcast.net

Treasurer
Jackie Sprecher 503-449-2401
treasurer@salemhog.org

Webmaster
Bill Churchill 503-392-3395
webmaster@salemhog.org

Activities Officer
Sue Rohde 503-623-3039
activities@salemhog.org

E-Group
John Zobrist
egroups@salemhog.org

Senior Road Captain
Bob Wiro 971-259-1019
senroadcaptain@salemhog.org
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Tech Tips
TIRES
Let’s talk tires for a moment…
					

Tire Pressure:

For high speed, fully loaded, or dual-riding touring motorcycle applications, inflate front tires to maximum recommended by vehicle manufacture for fitment
and rear tires to maximum load inflation pressure on
the sidewall. Rear touring tires must be inflated to a
minimum of 36 psi for light to medium loads and 40 psi
for dual riding and other loads. Never exceed maximum
load indicated on the tire sidewall or vehicle capacity
load found in the owner’s manual. Before a trip, be sure
to determine the total weight of luggage, equipment,
and rider/passenger combination to be added to the
motorcycle. ( I know, but I have to mention it…)
Underinflated tires can result in imprecise cornering, higher running temperatures, irregular tread
wear at the edge of the contact patch, fatigue crack-

Meet Your Board Member

Hi, I am Patty Nichols and I am the Salem HOG
Chapter Secretary. I have been riding Harleys over 10
years now. My first one was a 1976 Sportster. My husband
David had left his old Sportster buried in our barn for many
years while a couple of sons were raised. It was seriously
covered in cobwebs and grime and was in dire need of a
lot of tender loving care. So, I took it all apart, completely
down to the bare frame, cleaned, repaired, fixed all the
old AMF oil leaks and parts, learned to paint, painted
the frame and sheet metal, then put it all back together.  
Guess what, it ran just fine, and it did not leak a drop of
oil. We had to put a 15 inch wheel on the back so I could
reach the ground, along with making it look cool! It had a
four speed transmission so I couldn’t go much faster than
55 miles an hour. That was OK for learning, but soon I was
ready for something newer, fancier and faster. I bought a
2000 Fat Boy, did some customizing, painted it a lot, and
I am still riding it today with over 120,000 miles on the
odometer. The odometer is 3% slow so I have in actuality
traveled more miles.  I plan on buying a new 2008 Street
Glide this year and continuing our many yearly road trips.
I was asked to explain some of the responsibilities
of the Salem HOG Chapter Secretary. By H.O.G. Charter,
16

ing, overstressing, and eventual failure of the tire
carcass.
Overinflating tires does NOT increase load carrying capacity, but will result in a harsh ride and accelerated tire wear in the center of the contact patch.
Remember to check tire pressure cold frequently with a good quality gauge that holds a reading, and
always before extended trips.
Front and rear tire matching: Remember, correct matching of front and rear tires is important to obtain optimum performance and handling. Mixing radials, or mixing radials with bias or belted-bias tires may
adversely affect handling and stability, and should only
be done when specifically fitted or recommended by an
OEM vehicle manufacturer.
The service shop

the Secretary assists the sponsoring dealer and chapter director in upholding the “Annual Charter for H.O.G.
Chapters.” It has been tradition that the Secretary sells
the Chapter patches, along with assisting the membership
coordinator with the yearly phone directory. The Secretary
is also responsible for the administrative needs of the
chapter, keeping the minutes of both chapter annual business meeting, board meetings and general meetings, and
submitting to H .O.G. the H.O.G. Chapter Charter Application and any other reports as required by H.O.G. Assisting
the membership coordinator as needed in ensuring that
all chapter members are current H.O.G. members.. Having
on file a signed copy of the Annual Chapter Membership
Enrollment Form and Release. The Secretary also ensures
that the most current officer and chapter address information is on file with H.O.G.
I am always available before and after Chapter
meetings, if I’m not gone riding to some far away place, for
any questions anyone may have. If I can’t answer it on the
spot, I will find out for you. See you soon I hope.
Patty Nichols,
Assistant Director, Salem HOG

Redwood Run
What happens when you mix 5,000 bikers, nine
rock & roll bands, unlimited alcohol (but expensive), freefor-all campsites, and no apparent rules? Well, after doing this for the 30th year, you have the formula for one
of the best parties possible. It just works. The music is
great, the weather warm, the crowd mellow and friendly,
good food reasonably priced, and motorcycles everywhere.
The local population welcomes the wild assortment of motorcyclists that converge on this beautiful region for three days in early June as there are basically no
problems. The Redwood Run raises over $100,000 for
local charities in the Piercy area of northern California.

Besides the great party, the ride down and back
is just as good. In the 1,000 mile round trip you pass
through the Willamette Valley, southern Oregon mountains, California redwoods, and beautiful coast line.
This is the kind of event anyone who lives part
of the motorcycle lifestyle should experience. It is the
chance to meet like-minded folks in a relaxed atmosphere and take a great bike trip that’s not really that far
away.
I’ll definitely try to make it again, though I would
take an extra day or two to savor the ride there and
back.
Bob Fanshier
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July 2007
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August 2007
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Patches and Pins

Patches and the Salem HOG Chapter Pin are
available at all chapter meetings. No matter what
your preference, large or small, you will find the
various patches on display with their prices.
Checkout the display at the front table prior to the
meeting, during the break, or immediately after the
meeting.
Large National HOG Patch 		
Large Salem HOG Rocker
Large Reflective National HOG Patch
Small National HOG Patch 		
Small Salem HOG Rocker
Salem Chapter Pin		

$20.00
$20.00
$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

